2020 Benton County Static Exhibit Results
Recognition: Selected to Advance to the 4-H Show Iowa (ISF) Contest

**Area:** Family and Consumer Sciences

Name: Gabe Hanson
Club: Bruce Boosters
Project: Repurposed Buffet Bar
Recognition: Selected to Advance to the 4-H Show Iowa (ISF) Contest

*Area: Family and Consumer Sciences*

Name: Leah Kaufman
Club: Monroe Barnstormers
Project: Cookies
Recognition: Selected to Advance to the 4-H Show Iowa (ISF) Contest
Area: Family and Consumer Sciences
Name: Olivia Hanson
Club: Bruce Boosters
Project: Sourdough Bread
Recognition: Selected to Advance to the 4-H Show Iowa (ISF) Contest
Area: Family and Consumer Sciences
Name: Leah Kaufman
Club: Monroe Barnstormers
Project: Dressing Table Makeover
Recognition: Alternate
Area: Family and Consumer Sciences
Name: Kate Hyland
Club: North Eden Willing Workers
Project: Peanut Butter & Jelly Bars
Recognition: Alternate Area: Family and Consumer Sciences

Name: Olivia Hanson
Club: Bruce Boosters
Project: Room Refresh
Family and Consumer Science

The Family and Consumer Science Division includes the following exhibit classes: Child Development, Clothing & Fashion Constructed/Sewn, Clothing & Fashion Purchased, Clothing & Fashion Other Ideas/Educational Exhibits, Consumer Management, Prepared or Preserved Food and Nutrition, Food & Nutrition Educational Display, Health, Home Improvement, Sewing & Needle Arts Other Ideas/Educational Exhibits, Other FCS.
Recognition: Selected to Advance to the 4-H Show Iowa (ISF) Contest

Area: Personal Development

Name: Bruce Boosters 4-H Club Project
Club: Bruce Boosters
Project: ‘Furrever Home’ Care Packages
Recognition: Selected to Advance to the 4-H Show Iowa (ISF) Contest

Area: Personal Development

Name: Olivia Hanson
Club: Bruce Boosters
Project: The Pandemic Project
Recognition: Alternate
Area: Personal Development
Name: Emily Miller
Club: Fremont Go Getters
Project: Stepping Stone
Personal Development

The Personal Development Division includes the following exhibit classes: Citizenship & Civic Engagement, Communication, Digital Storytelling, Leadership, Self-Determined
Recognition: Selected to Advance to the 4-H Show Iowa (ISF) Contest

Area: Science, Engineering & Technology

Name: Andrew Pingenot
Club: Harrison Willing Workers
Project: Cattle Station
Recognition: Selected to Advance to the 4-H Show Iowa (ISF) Contest

Area: Science, Engineering & Technology

Name: Ryan Shipley
Club: Harrison Willing Workers
Project: Wooden Sign
Recognition:
Selected to Advance to the 4-H Show Iowa (ISF) Contest
Area: Animals, Agriculture & Natural Resources

Name: Jillian Hanson
Club: Bruce Boosters
Project: Calving Kit
Recognition: Selected to Advance to the 4-H Show Iowa (ISF) Contest
Area: Animals, Agriculture & Natural Resources

Name: Jillian Hanson
Club: Bruce Boosters
Project: Calf Earmuffs
Science, Engineering and Technology
Animals, Agriculture and Natural Resources

Recognition: Selected to Advance to the 4-H Show Iowa (ISF) Contest

Area: Creative Arts

Name: Macy Schanbacher
Club: Eldorado Young Master Farmers
Project: Acrylic Paint Pour
Recognition: Selected to Advance to the 4-H Show Iowa (ISF) Contest

Area: Creative Arts

Name: John Sebetka
Club: Eldorado Young Master Farmers
Project: Waterfall Photo
Recognition:
Selected to Advance to the 4-H Show
Iowa (ISF) Contest
Area: Creative Arts

Name: Megan Krug
Club: Eldorado Young Master Farmers
Project: Giraffe Photo
Recognition: Selected to Advance to the 4-H Show Iowa (ISF) Contest

Area: Creative Arts

Name: Emma Arnold
Club: Harrison Willing Workers
Project: Corn Photo
Recognition: Selected to Advance to the 4-H Show Iowa (ISF) Contest

Area: Creative Arts

Name: Aleric Weber

Club: North Eden Willing Workers

Project: Bubbles Photo
Recognition: Selected to Advance to the 4-H Show
Iowa (ISF) Contest
Area: Creative Arts

Name: Nora Grovert
Club: North Eden Willing Workers
Project: Antler Photo
Recognition:
Selected to Advance to the 4-H Show
Iowa (ISF) Contest
Area: Creative Arts

Name: Leah Kaufman
Club: Monroe Barnstormers
Project: Sunflower Photo
Recognition:
Selected to Advance to the 4-H Show
Iowa (ISF) Contest
Area: Creative Arts

Name: Anna Becker
Club: North Eden Willing Workers
Project: Water Glass Photo
Recognition: Selected to Advance to the 4-H Show Iowa (ISF) Contest
Area: Creative Arts
Name: Jakob Becker
Club: North Eden Willing Workers
Project: Robin Egg Nest Photo
Recognition:
Selected to Advance
to the 4-H Show
Iowa (ISF) Contest
Area: Creative Arts
Name: Lydia Albertsen
Club: Bruce Boosters
Project: Lens Cover Photo
Recognition: Alternate
Area: Creative Arts
Name: Matthew Bookmeier
Club: Harrison Willing Workers
Project: Milkweed Photo
Recognition: Alternate
Area: Creative Arts
Name: Kaitlyn Heins
Club: Polk 101
Project: Tractor Photo
Recognition: Considered
Area: Creative Arts

Name: Cody Bruner
Club: Fremont Go Getters
Project: Train Photo

Name: Lily Schmitz
Club: Bruce Boosters
Project: Cat & Kittens Photo

Name: Hayden Hemsath
Club: Bruce Boosters
Project: Red Winged Blackbird Photo

Name: Anna Becker
Club: North Eden Willing Workers
Project: Music Note Sign Photo
Creative Arts

The Creative Arts Division includes the following exhibit classes: Music, Photography, Digital Photography, Alternative/Creative Photography, Photography Idea/Educational Display, Visual Arts
All Static Projects Considered/Alternate for 4-H Show Iowa Contest
Benton County Pride Awards

**Beef**
Name: Andrew Pingenot  
Club: Harrison Willing Workers  
Project: Cattle Station

**Corn**
Name: Jakob Becker  
Club: Harrison Willing Workers  
Project: Field Corn Photo

**Dairy**
Name: Jed Schanbacher  
Club: Eldorado Young Master Farmers  
Project: Moving Dairy Cattle Educational Poster

**Swine**
No Qualifying Projects
THANK YOU

4-H Youth Exhibitors
Supporting Family Members & Project Deliverers
Static Day Volunteers: Phil, Marge, Anita, Adam
County Council Members: Rylee, Clayton, Annabelle
Static Judges
Deb Yates, Superintendent
Lana Elwick, Superintendent
Annette Brown, Youth Program Specialist
Benton County 4-H Staff: Greg, Shelby, Emily, Hallie & Jen
…and all 4-H Leaders or caring adults that encouraged 4-H youth to turn their passion and learning into 4-H Exhibits.

This institution is an equal opportunity provider. For the full non-discrimination statement or accommodation inquiries, go to www.extension.iastate.edu/diversity/ext.